**Tech Coaching Staff Reshuffled; O'Donnell New Basketball Head**

By Mari Bonniah

Sports at Tech were not directly impacted during the past summer. Two teams were in action, those for change in the coming set-up, and some place for the coming year were formulated. The Technology heavyweights crowed into the Maelisa Regatta. The Tech oarsmen went into the contest as outsiders, and they held their own. However, the technology overpowers could do no better than fifth, the result of those from three teams of better than weak rowing. The Beavers were at first believed to have finished fourth but a check with the movies of the regatta showed that Wisconsin was the first finisher ahead of Tech. Three other crews to replace the other. The change of the course faster than Tech was Tech was Wisconsin (who was all three races of college students from Tech are the Tech Regatta. The Tech Regatta will be held in the semi-controlled lots. Students, who are not pursuing a educational process. When ,an assistance in teaching or research opportunities in many cases, cannot use public transporta-

**Rocket Motor Model Aids Fuel Research**

A rocket motor small enough to hold in your fist is helping chemical engineers at Technology develop new full-scale rockets, powered missiles.

This tiny liquid-fuel rocket motor is believed to be the first of its type in the world. By running on very small amounts of fuel and by eliminating the need for elabo-

**BEAVER BARKS**

By T. B. Ford

The Technology sailors placed fourth in the regatta which was taken at the Institute. The Beavers were at first believed to have finished fourth but a check with the movies of the regatta showed that Wisconsin was the first finisher ahead of Tech. Three other crews to replace the other. The change of the course faster than Tech was Wisconsin (who was all three races of college students from Tech are the Tech Regatta. The Tech Regatta will be held in the semi-controlled lots. Students, who are not pursuing a educational process. When ,an assistance in teaching or research opportunities in many cases, cannot use public transporta-

**Merritt Leads Nine And Grapplers; Hardy And Steinmen on Staff**

The Technology coaching staff was considerably altered this week with the resignation of Warren B. Berg from the varsity basketball and baseball coaching positions. Athletic Director Ivan J. O'Donnell announced the appoint-

**Five Members Elected To M.I.T. Corporation**

Dr. James Rhine Killian Jr., president of the Institute, has announced the election of a life member to the corporation, and three alumni term members to the Corporation.

The five are Horace S. Ford of Belmont, Mass., life member, who entered July first after 86 years as a student of M.I.T., John C. Turton, faculty member of the Institute and member of the cor-

**Golf 18-Hole Minne Golf**

Baseball Batting Machine

**Wright Golf & Archery Range**

Next to Howard Johnson's and WEEI Towers

Mystic Valley Parkway, Medford

OPEN—8:00 a.m. to Midnight—Including Sunday

Tel. Mpls. 4-0799